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(Editor's Note:  The pictures below were left out of the original e-notes.  Mike Campbell's 

paragraph is quoted again for reference.) 

 

Mike Campbell reported “that he and younger daughter, Brianne, graduated 

from our CNA program on 13 May and then rushed to the championship 

match in the Colorado state tennis tournament, where my granddaughter, 

Erin Sanders, a freshman from Ponderosa High School, lost in the Division 

5-A, number one singles.  It was quite an accomplishment for a freshman, 

and she played with great poise and composure.  Happily, she is as good a 

student as she is a tennis player.  My son, Scott, is a marketing manager with 

ESPN in New York and draws many assignments that sound like fun to me.    

My favorite trips with Scott have been to Ann Arbor in ‘03 for the 

Michigan-Ohio State game and in ‘02 for the overtime game against Penn 

State, which we enjoyed from the sidelines.  I retired from Deloitte & 

Touche five years ago and have occupied myself with travel, golf, fishing 

and a couple of consulting projects, most notably helping WorldCom correct 

its financial statements.  I expect to be appointed as a director of a 

smaller public company in the next couple of weeks. My wife, TK, and I 

have homes in Castle Rock, CO and Kingwood, TX, but plan to sell the one 

in CO, since she has decided to pursue a masters degree in occupational 

therapy in Houston.  She also has an MBA, but has always been medically 

inclined. As you might imagine, all of this excitement makes it difficult for 

me to stay focused on my retirement.” 
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Mike Campbell with his son and two daughters at Mike and Brianne's graduation 

 

 
Mike Campbell's granddaughter Erin Sanders playing at the 

Colorado state tennis tournament 
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Erin Sanders serving at the Colorado state tennis tournament 

 

 
Erin et al at state 


